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Highway Guardian
Special Report: Importance of Saving Lives
Speed Limiter Technology
Miami, FL (August 22, 2012) — As part of the Special Edition TV on‐going series
on public and community safety, a Special Report on Teenage Driving;
Preventable Deaths will be discussed. Featured in the report is Highway
Guardian, technology designed to help protect and save the lives of young drivers.
Look for this Special Report on Sunday, August 26, on the FOX Business Network
and Documentary Channel.
In a study released from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC],
vehicle crashes are the leading cause of death in the U.S. among 16–20 year olds.
There are 14,000 deaths and 140,000 serious injuries each year due to teen‐related
accidents. Per mile driven, teen drivers between the ages of 16–19 are four times
more likely than older drivers to crash, often resulting in injury and death. “These
accidents and deaths are avoidable,” says Dan Mager, president of Highway
Guardian. “With a product like Highway Guardian, parents can now have the peace
of mind knowing their children will be safer and more responsible drivers.”
Highway Guardian, an aftermarket speed limiter system, is designed for easy
installation. It can be placed under the hood of the vehicle, under the dashboard, or
even in the glove box. Simple to install, the speed limiter is designed to help reduce
deaths and injuries due to auto‐related accidents.
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About Highway Guardian:
Highway Guardian is an electronic, GPS‐based device that limits the top speed of a
vehicle to 73 mph by safely controlling the fuel injection system. Powered by the
vehicle’s electrical system, the device can be easily installed in about one hour—in a
simple, three‐wire installation that can be handled by any novice mechanic—and
works in nearly any vehicle manufactured after 1990. Designed and created by Dan
and Kim Mager—Ohio law enforcement officers—Highway Guardian is designed to
help prevent speed‐related accidents and deaths. For more information, please visit
www.highwayguardian.com.
About Global News Group and Special Edition TV
The Global News Group and Special Edition TV is a team of Emmy, Telly, and
Peabody award‐winning journalists, producers, and directors. Special Edition TV
covers the latest in business and technology from innovators and industry leaders.
The program is designed to provide a platform for companies and organizations to
talk about and present their solutions, technologies, and services. Select companies
are provided with international exposure via customized news reports reaching
industry leaders and people through various news and media outlets. The Global
News Group and Special Edition TV can be seen globally on the FOX Business
Network, The Documentary Channel, and on their dedicated Internet television
channel on BLIP TV. Check your local listings for times and channels.
This segment can be viewed in its entirety at:
http://www.specialeditiontv.com/SETV/Highway_Guardian.html.
For more information, please visit www.SpecialEditionTV.com or email
info@TheGlobalNewsGroup.com.
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